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BEST MEETING SO FAR 
ATLAPLAZA THEATRE

HAMILTON 
« NEWS * IN COMPLETE CHECK
The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

World 1* now located at *e death 
McNob Street. ____________ Raid Breaks Down on Point West 

of Serre, Near Ypres 
Front

Sixty Men Volunteered for Over
seas Service at Last Night’s 

Rally.IB PEINTS E
(Continued From Page 1.)

MEN URGENTLY NEEDED barded the enemy at a strong point 
near La Touquet.

The French war office reports Sat
urday night that the French .sappers 
exploded a mine under a German sali
ent at a point northwest of Hill 140 
and shattered It. French artillery 
tired on a column of hostile Infantry 

German estab-

Many in Audience Objected to 
New Recruiting Methods of 
G. H. Allen and Walked Out

Scheme to Exchange Commodi
ties at the End of 

the War. near Vlc-eur-Alsne. 
llshments at Domevre in Lorraine 
were bombarded and a fire was start
ed. French artillery was also active 
against German trenches In upper 
Alsace.

After a violent bombardment of the 
French positions In Belgium today, the 
Germans made a dash to get across 
the Yser Canal at Steenstraete ant 
several groups of them penetrated to 
the first line trenches of the French 
from which they were immediate''- 
driven back. French artillery shelled 
German defensive works to the nori't* 
of Tahure and to the east of Navai in 
In the Champagne today. Two minas 
were exploded in the German working 
at Vauquols in the Argonne and thi 
German front between the Meuse ant 
the Moselle Rivers was violently bom • 
barded, several fires and a violent ex 
plosion resulting. German works on 
the west of’Apremont forest were al-o 
violently bombarded. A German aero
plane dropped bombs on Dunkirk with
out doing damage and another dropped 
two bombs in a meadow to the soutn 
of Luneville.

Last night’s recruiting meeting In 
the La Plaza Theatre, Bast Queen 
street, which was held under the au
spices of the Citizens’ Recruiting 
League was probably the most suc
cessful that has yet been held and 
sixty recruits were obtained. Chair
man George H. Allen adopted a new 
method of obtaining men by stopping 
the speeches about half way thru the 
meeting and having a number of pic
tures showing during which the officers 
and men mingled with the audience. 
The innovation did not meet with the 
approval of a number of people who 
walked out before the recruiting ser
geants could reach them.

The urgent need of men to act as 
reserves for those who are already 
fighting in the trenches was empha
sized by all the speakers and Captain 
Francis of the 170th Battalion In a 
short speech said that it was not only 
single men who are needed now, but 
everyone physically fit should enlist. 
He referred to the atrocities perpet
rated in Belgium by the Germans and 
asked if the men present were not 
willing to make some sacrifice on be
half of the suffering people in that 
country.

Captain Lamb of 
talion, spoke of the splendid work 
which is being accomplished by the 
women of the country and was of the 
opinion that if a mother’s battalion 

asked for it could be raised In 
twenty-four hours. _ „

Major Henry of the 198th Battalion 
said there was a great need of non
commissioned officers and advised the 

present to join the classes In this 
connection.

WILL USE POUCE CENSUS

Every Eligible Man Will Be 
Made Give Reason Why He 

is Not in Khaki.

HAMILTON. Monday, Feb. 21. — 
Hamilton which has been to the fore 
In most of the war schemes Is to take 
the lead again In the latest venture 
Recently a French deputation came to 
Canada for the purpos t of Interesting 
the Dominion in a scheme for the ex
change of commodities at the end of 
the war. The lead Is that allied coun
tries purchase wholly from each other, 
and Canadian representatives have 
been Invited to attend a convention 
to be held at Lyons In the near future. 
Mayor Walters believes this is a flue 
chance for Hamilton to obtain recogni
tion and has Informed the secretary 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation that the city would likely 

<t support the proposition and send rep
resentatives to the convention.

The new Highland Battalion, under 
Colonel Bruce, held its first church 
parade yesterday, when the regiment. 
300 strong, marched to St. John’» 
Presbyterian Church. Rev. A. H. Mac- 
Gllllvray preached a special sermon.

The 120th Battalion r.tld service in 
their barracks yesterday Major For 
noret officiated In the place of Capt 
Daw, the chaplain, who Is on the 
sick list. Drumhead services were held 
by the Mounted Rifles In Hamilton 
Barracks and the sermon was .preach
ed by Rev. George Pugsley. The SStii 
Machine Gun Battalion marched to the 
Church of the Ascension, where the 
honorary captain, Dr. Renison, took 
farewell of the regiment as chaplain. 
Rev. J. B. Palm assumed his duties as 
chaplain of the battalion.

Saturday was an easy day with the 
troops. The usual routine drill was 
held in the morning, and, with the ex
ception of the 86th, which had a short 
march under Major Cline, thee was no 
unusual activity. A kit Inspection was 
held by the 120th at Westinghouse Bar
racks, after which the men were sent 
out to gather in recruits.

Dodging Recruiters.
That many e.ig.o.e men In Hamilton 

are enabled to dodge the recruiting of
ficers thru the generosity of their em
ployers, who supply Lhm with “muni
tion butions,” irrespective of their 
trades and thus allow them to shirk 
their duty, is the charge made by mili
tary 
one
a sign
which many employes who already had 
butions could oo tain others by applying 
.-it the office. Another firm, which em
ploye only 300 men, put In application for 
1000 buttons.

The police census recently taken is now 
in the imnas oi ihe i.c.uitmg authori
ties, and a defini.e reason why he Is not 
in unlioum must be given by every eli
gible man in the city. Sixty applications 
for enlistment were handled by the lain 
and 91st depots on fcaairday, but only 30 
passed the doc .ore. This large percent
age of rejections is brougnt about by men 
wno have oeen î et used at one depot, in 
their eagerness to en.Lt, app./ing at an
other, only to be turned down again. 
Sunday recruiting has failed entirely, and 
the uepot was closed y.steroay. The 
Tiger Battalion, commanded by LI eut.- 
Col. E. R. Mood, 
ing cam." 1 gn 
of t . 205th will be in the old Bell Tele-
liiieiio ov».....„tt, h.M ..l ..iv.Selll L.,e or
ganizing o.fleers are quartered at the 
Tiger club.

money orders again
TO NEUTRAL COUNTRIES

Business Restored Between Can
ada, Denmark, Holland, Sweden 

and Norway.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 19—Poetoffice 
money order business ibetween Can
ada and Denmark. Holland, Sweden 
and Norway bus been resumed- and 
money may be remitted from Canada 
to these countries by postoffice money 
order on and after this date.

the 201st Bat-

was

men

WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Evente Reviewed

(Continued from Page 1).

Turkish division, which was marching from Olti to the relief "of 
Erzerum and did not hear of the fall of that city in time to avoid 
being cut off. # „ . . . V

The notion that the Turks might have been able to make _ 
cessful stand once they had evacuated Erzerum and effected a junc
tion with the troops that had been ordered up to their support seems 
to have been founded on a failure to comprehend the situation. 
Erzerum is as important a point in the communications of Turkey as 
Lemberg is in the communications of Galicia, and about half as im
portant as Montreal is in the communications of Canada.

The experience of this war has shown that once an army secures 
the initiative by bringing up a greatly superior number of men and 
breaks thru defensive lines, considerable gains in territory for it must 
be conceded. Thus when the Germans and Bulgarians attacked Serbia 
in forces of nearly three to one, it was inevitable that they should 
secure a certain initial success. This was measured by the staffs of the 
allies, who, it is now known, conceded the over-running of Serbia 
before adequate help could arrive. ^

Since the bulk of the Turkish forces had fled from Erzerum on 
the approach of the Russians, altho reinforcements were on the way, 
it must be taken as proof that the Turkish high command, which is 
controlled by Field Marshals Liman Von Sanders and Von der Goltz, 
found that it was necessary to concede to the Russians the initiative 
which they had gained. This point is very important, for if the Turks 
and Germans could have had any chance of saving the city they would 
have held it till the last man fell in the breach, because of its strategic 
position and the immense stores of food and war material which they
had collected in the town.

» *
Only the ups and downs of trench warfare are reported by the 

British and French War Offices this week-end. The Germans have 
made several half-hearted attacks, one being a raid against the British 
trenches west of Serre after the enemy had heavily bombarded the 
positions. This attack was a complete failure. An unimportant Brit
ish advanced post established at a point to the southwest of Boesinghe 
was captured by the enemy. An attempt of the foe to cross the Yser 
Canal and attack the French positions ended in his discomfiture. The 
French successfully shelled German positions at important points 
the front. A British aeroplane squadron raided the German aerodrome 
at Cambrai and'dropped on the sheds bombs which exploded inside. A 
German aeroplane dropped bombs on Nieuport without doing any 
damage.

******
It is plain that these little German attacks, in orie case netting 

them 350 yards of trenches, do not signify the making of anv big 
offensive. If the Germans aim at breaking thru the British or French 
lines they would fire several million shells"a°-ainst a front of 25 or 30 
miles, instead of firing a few thousand shells against a front of a mile 
or two, and they would attempt to break thru on a front of 20 miles 
at least, instead of capturing a few hundred yards of advanced 
trenches. The object of the Germans in making these little attacks is 
probably the encouraging of their troops, who have been*kept hid in 
trenches for many months without moving a foot forward, and so 
have become stale and prone to desert. Correspondents at the front 
revort that the allied artillery has punished the Germans severely in 
these little attacks. The ground at these points is covered bv thou
sands of German bodies.
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Want More Bonding Power.
the Canadian Northern will drop ite 

proposed elec.ric line .between Toronto 
and Hamilton In favor of the hydro It 
the government will give It more bond
ing power. T. J. Stewart, M.P., discuss
ing the plan to hold back the N., St. C. 
and T. from securing an extension of its 
charter for an electric line from Toronto 
to Niagara Balls by way of Hamilton 
amd St. Cathar.nee, made 
statement on Saturday. If the govern
ment will meet its demands the 
p&ny will build a steam Une from To
ronto to Hamilton and on to Buffalo via 
Brldgeburg. It will be up to Hamilton 
to decide whether or not It wants the 
C.N.R., as approval or disapproval will 
iuavc to be expressed before the govern
ment a; Ottawa dec,des whether It 
should allow the C.N.R. further fiflancial 
privileges.

Dr. seeming Carr, chairman of the 
board of education, Is anxious to have 
special action taken by the trustees to 
look after toreign chiluren in the north
east sec.ton of the city, 
either a separate school built for them 
or Individual classes in the present 
buildings, a teactier not to have more 
than eight or nine pupils at a time.

Detectives Sn.iiey a..a otnltii on Satur
day arrested Albeit O’Brien of Toronto, 
an ex-sdidier and newspaper man, who 
Is said to be the worst cheque artist ap
prehended In Hamilton for some time. 
He Is held on a cha.ge of la.se pie fences, 
preferred try A. C. Mason, but it is likely 
that twelve more chaiges of fraud and 
forgery will be laid against him O’Brien, 

‘Who Is alleged to have passed a number 
of bad cheques in the city, is a .so wanted 
on theft charges in Toronto and Buffalo. 
He had drugs in his possession when ar. 
rested.

The Central Conservative Club has 
unanimously adopted a resolution favor
ing a temperance polity on the lines laid 
down by the late Sir James Whitney, 
and offering n strenuous opposition to 
a policy of total prohibition, as outlined 
in the present campaign.

The board of control has- completed Its 
iirat consideration of the estimates, and 
has pared between $75,000 and $100.000 
trom the total submitted. There is still 
room lor an j. her reduction if a tax rate 
less than 22 mills is to be reache t. The

males as they stand now total $1,524,- 
i 20. Last year ll.SOO.OOO w as raised from 
taxes, and the revei lle fr m all sources 
usually amounts to $625.000. This makes 
a "^enue of about $2,400,000 possible for 
a ---mill tax ra.e but the desire is to out it to 20 mills, so that, with toe pro? 
vincial govern numî war tax the tit:yens will pay only 21 mills. * ne ULzens

the above
* * *

com-

onHe wants

*

If the Russians cut the Bagdad vailwav, the Turkish forces in Meso
potamia and Persia are doomed, unless pome unusual niece of bad luck 
befalls the British and Russians. The one rations of the British Mesono- 
tamian force can now be seen in their nroper persnective. They served the 
important purpose of comnelling the Turks to divide their forces, as a pre
liminary to being defeated in detail. German hatred of England was so 
strong that it could not abide the seizure of Bagdad bv a British force, and 
so imposed on the Turko-German generals the blundering policy of weak
ening their army at its most important point, the Caucasus front, which, on 
being once carried by the Russians, exposes all Turkey to be cut In two.

PRESENTATION TO WM. COWKILL

Wm. Cowkill, who has been the sec
retary of the F. C. Burroughes Furni
ture Company for the past six years 
has been appointed secretary of the 
furniture section of the Canadian 
Manufacturer’s Association. Mr. Cow- 
Ulll. on leaving the Burroughes Com- 
panv, was presented with a very hand 
some club bag by the employes of the 
Burroughes Company, with whom he 

exceedingly popular. Mr. Cow- 
; ill is a very capable man and will be 
sure to make good in his present re
sponsible position.

***** *
German aeroplanes and seanlanes again raided the southeastern coast 

of England yesterday, killing three and wounding one person by bombs 
dropped at.random. JThe object of these raids is political, and not military, 
the Germans believing that by terrorism they can break down the morale 
of the British ;people. Only two methods of political action are understood 
by the mechanical-minded Prussian, terrorism and bribery. If he cannot 
win his point by threats, he resorts to corruption. This is seen in the case 
et Roumanie, which went on with its warlike preparations, despite the 
threats of the German press. When these failed, a German emissary was 
sent to offer Roumania a flfty-mlllton-dollar loan.
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'REGULARITY TEAM 
OF WEEK’S RECRUITING

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES TO LEAVE THE STALESHAVE JOINED ALLIES ■
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Midnight List President Wilson and Secretary 

Lansing Are Vexed With Ger* 
man Ambassador.

Under His Guidance, Says Major 
Bullock, U.S. Would Now 

Be Germany’s Enemy.

Toronto Men Offering for Over
seas Averaged Hundred and 

Sixty Daily.

Headquarters Seventh Infantry Brigade.
Wounded — Brig.-General Archibald

Cameron Macdonntill, D.S.O., England. 
First Ba.talion.

Wounded—Robert A. wilaon, Scotland, 
Frederick Clay, Chatham, Ont; Charles 
Edwards, England; Walter Heap, Kings
ton, Ont.

j
1

TO END CONTROVERSY 'CANADIANS MUST RESPONDAN EXCELLENT SHOWING
Second Battalion.

Wounded—John Franklin Major, Steel- 
ton,' Ont.; Second Oorp. Harwood David
son, Smith’s Falls, Ont.; Frank R- Haird- 
ingham, England; John Gage, Ireland, 
Charles H. Morgan.

Third Ba.talion.
Killed in action—John S. Harries, 318 

Main street, Toronto; Leslie H. Carter, 
231 Bain avenue, Toronto.

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Albert D. storey, Peterboro.

Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—Basil H. Shaw, Saskatoon.

Twenty-Four Battalion.
Killed in action—Samuel Maegregor. 

Scotland; Alex. McLeod. Scotland ; Frank 
Collyer, England. _ ,

Woundea—Thomas G. Deery, England, 
Matthew Neely, Ireland; George Fraser, 
Lancaster, Ont.

Twenty.Sixth Battalion.
Bvcnman; Harry

Submarine Issue Will Be Brought 
to a Close Without 

Delay.

Capt (Rev.) Cameron Declares 
Fire of Patriotism Has Not 

Reached Their Hearts.

Two More Army Medical Corps 
Overseas. Units Have Been 

Authorized. ] . , exception of: 
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(Continued From Page 1.)Of the capacity audience that taxed 
Massey Hall last night, six recruits 
were signed up at the door after the 
rally was over. Strong appeals for 
the men of military age to enlist at 
once were strongly sounded by both 
recruiting officers and officers of 
different battalions. At the opening 
of the meeting lantern slides cf Ca
di ans who have won distinguished 
honors on the battlefields of France 
were shown under the auspices of 
the Citizens’ Recruiting League. Dr. 
Norman Allen, who occupied the 
chair, stated that Massey Hall was a 
more ideal spot for recruiting meet
ings than Loew*s Teahtre, and that 
meetings would be continued in this 
hall if the collection taken up in the 
audience was large enough to meet 

e extra expense.
Capt- (Rev.) Cameron of the 169th 

Overseas Battalion declared that if the 
Canadians did* not respond to the col- 
ore in larger numbers soon, he would 
have to beUeve they were either cow- 
aids or shirkers. The only thing that 
would shake that belief was that the 
fire of patriotism has not yet reached 
their hearts. “Patriotism.’’ declared 
the major, “is a moral virtue.” “Can
ada Is molding in those good old Bri
tish princip es of freedom and justice, 
and the future of this great colony is 
now at stake, 
brought to a victorious conclusion,” he 
said, "the young men will be convinc
ed that the path of duty Is the way to 
glory.”

Regularity .was the feature of last 
week’s recruiting, 
an average of about 160 Toronto men 
dally offering themselves for enlistment. 
Even after the strain which has been 
put upon the male population of To
ronto, enough men continue to offer 
themselves to furnish nearly three com
plete battalions eacn month oi tuhy ao- 
cep.ed and attested recruits, with 
ei.ougn men in apparent good health to 
make another battalion Wno fail to past, 
uio standard teats. This is stated by 
ouicers Who nave recently returned from 
the iront to be an excellent snowing for 
Toronto.

ru.emits attested for active service last 
week totaled 720. The number ottering 
totaled about mOO men.

Offered Saturday.
On Saturday iu4 men entered at the 

armories depot, 71 being accepted. A. 
tne IV» Jh armories twelve catered and 
six were attested. The strong tus oi the 
three battalions most actively recruiting 
are: Q.U.R., 68/; Mississauga, 2*8,
«sportsmen, 473.

Two more army medical corps over
seas umts have been authorized from 
'the Toronto military division, a supply 
ooiumn, and a supply sub park, to be 
commanded by captain W. Mayall and 
Cap.. Codd. ~ 
require 400

ty.igad.er-General W. A Logie and 
Lieui. -CoL H. C. Bickford, G.o.O., are 
at the Dominion capital tor a conference 
with Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, 
minister of mnltia. Col. Bickford w.U 
report personally on some features of his 
recent visit to the tir-ng line in France.

Gained Promotion.
Two lieu -enants of the 48 th High

landers have been promoted to position 
ot captain in the lHth Overseas High
lander Battalion. They are Lieut». M. 
T. Morgan and T. P. Urubbe.

The promotion of Lieuts. S. Warring
ton, F. F .cage and U. F. Richardson to 
the rank of captain in the 126-h Feel 
County Overseas Battalion, and of 
Lieu is. G. N. Sale and S. Hamilton to be 
lieutenants in toe same battalion was 
announced Saturday afternoon. All 
were officers of .be 86th Feel Regiment.

Official confirmation was ieoueti on 
Saturday that Major D. Sharp of the 
Depot Regiment, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, Hamilton, had been promoted to 
become commander of the 17eth Bat
talion, Lincoln and Welland Counties.

me 12 an tor» votu.ty overseas Bat
talion, under command of Lieut.-CoL F. 
F. Clarke, paraded on Sunday morning 
for divine service at Westminster Pres
byterian Church. The platoons of the 
12tih stationed at Aurora and Richmond 
Hiil came to the city, via the Metropoli
tan Railway, the company carrying the 
soldiers without charge. After the ser
vice the troops were served a luncheon 
in the church.

Two non-commissioned officers and "8 
men from each of the active service bat • 
talions stationed in Toronto will report 
to the bayonet exercise ground, Exhi
bition camp, at nine o’clock this morn
ing, for a six days’ course of instruction 
■in "bombing."

vigorous Campaign.
Lieut.-Col. itoUiMKi t.eed will direct a 

vigorous recfuitlng campaign to tie waged 
.this week In the financial section of To
ronto, with the a.m of enlisting a whole 
company (250) of young business men.

Last week sergeants distributed cards 
and letters from the 170th In the four 
blocks centring around King a d Yonge 
streets, where, it is .-iaimed, there are 
still five battalions of men eligible for 
the army. This week the officers of .he 
battadon will visit ihe offices in prrson 
and ' explain the advantages of going 
along with the 170th.

A military carnival under distinguished 
patronage will be held in the Arena to
morrow night. Fancy skating, fancy 
costuming, racing by eight of tne busiest 
skateis in the Do,nil),')i, and music ty 
the 108th Regiment’s Overseas rtat.aliun 
Band, will be some of the features of the 
carnival. Frizes are offered for toe most 
attractive costume, for the best comic 
cos.ume, and also lor the j.'st imperson
ation of any of the ' movie” Idols.

The plan to hold the carnival origi
nated with the Women's Auxiliary of the 
109th Regiment, with a view to ral«,ng a 
substantial sum with which to buy com
forts for the active service

The patrons are ;

It was marked by
son’s game, but is taking ad van ta# 
of every opportunity to block It T#i 
president is believed to realize th5» 
and is therefore considering whethe? 
the dismissal of the ambassador, after 
all, would not be the most populanj 
course.

Short of summary action that would' 
bring the whole controversy with thi 
central powers to a breaking point 
within a few hours, officials

Wounded — Rouert _
Skinner, Birch Rtoge. Victoria Chanty, 
N.B.; Gordon Homing, No. 181 Monroe 
etreeit, Toronto. _ _ „

Shell concussion—Hebeir C. Fowlie, Bti 
John, N.B.

Twenty-Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Harry So the. n, Ottawa.

Forty-Second Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. S. Caasiay, Montreal.

Princess Pa-s-
Slightly wounueu—Lawrence H. Dug- 

gleby, England.
Woundea—Clarence O. Ficher, 

real.

see as
the only course that it can possibly 
take, a prolonged discussion on laco
nical points of international law 
wrangling over the definition of an 
"armed” ship and other contested 
questions. Such a discussion, they ad
mit, would weaken the administration 
thru disappointing the expectation of 
a quick settlement and because of the 
opportunity it would give the presi
dent's critics.

Concern About Campaign Issues.
The virtual certainty that next sum

mers campaign will be fought largely 
on Issues of international politics bas 
caused the administration grave con
cern. It Is realized that it would be 
suicide to enter upon such a campaign 
with the Lusitania case still In tie de
bating stage, after more than a year 
of notes, confidential negotiations and 
mutual recriminations. Therefore Pre
sident Wilson has decided to threaten 
Count von Bernstorff once more, and 
to carry out the threat if It does not 
produce the desired results.

While Ambassador von Bernstorff b 
rapidly diminishing *n popularity, die 
relations between Ihe state department 
and the entente envoys are growing 
cally more cordial. It Is safe to say 
that President Wilson’s neutrality, al
ways technical rather than impartial, 
is verging on benevolence toward the 
aides. The state department Is less 
careful than heretofore to explain its 
actl ns favorable to the allies on legal 
grounds, and officials view without 
Impatience and almost with Indiffer
ence the fact that Great Britain has 
returned no replies to any of this glv- 
ermnent’s notes on Interference jwlth 
neutral commerce and malls.

Close students’ of the situation 
have observed these changes of at
titude on President Wilson's part, and 
Interpret them as an attempt to 
provoke protests from Germ my and 
so lead to a break that could be 
blamed entirely on the German Gov
ernment. The president. It Is gen
erally believed here, would be per
fectly wilting to break with Germany 
if It could be mi de to appear that 
(Germany forced it.

Baron Erich Zweidinek, charge of 
the Austrian embassy here, conferred 
today with Secretary Lansing. Mr. 
Lansing explained to the charge why 
the United States did not acquiesce _ 1 
with the announced Intention of Ger- SJ 
many and Austria to sink armed S 
merchantmen after Feb. 29 In order I 
that Baron Zweidinek might Inform B 
his government of the formal com- 
muntcation rn the subject the United u 
States is expected to send soon to I 
Berlin and Vienna.

tih

Mont-

Royal Cansdlan Regiment.
Killed in action—-Herbert S.

^Woundwi—Alfred Edwards, 80 Cumber
land street. Toronto.

Fourth C.M.R.
Killed to action—Lanoe-Sgt. James A 

Bull, Woodstock, N.B.
Wounded—T borna» C. Winders, I tiger- 

axil. Ont.

Penny,

These two new unit» wi.i 
men.

Fifth C.M.R.
Wounded—Lira.eey Denyes, 1061 Dun- 

das street, Toronto.
Second Divisional Signal Co., C.E. 

Slightly wounded—Second Corp. Ralph 
Winchester, Dig'by, N.S.

When this war is

Rousing Appeal.
Major Bullock, chaplain of the Am

erican Legion, in a rousing appeal, de
clared that If George Washington were 
alive and In power in the United States 
today, that country would .be repre
sented on the “firing lines alongside 
off the allied troops. That the feeling 
of the American citizens is in svm- 
patuy with the allies, is quite clear,” 
•lie went on, “tiy the way in which the 
States are manufacturing munitions 
for the allies, and the way In which 
Americans are crossing tihe bordei and 
coming to Toronto to join the army.”

va^uun James Sutherland, president 
of the O.H.A., stated that the slogan 
in hockey circles after the season Is 
over will continue to be “don the 
khaki.” “There are 1200 hockey play
ers in Ontario and of this number 100 
teams, comprising 700 men have al
ready Joined the soldiers,” he said. 
"The young men are not the only ones 
who are dodging recruiting sergeants. 
Some people seem to forget that ■ the 
age limit is up to 45 years, and it Is 
the men around 40, 41 and 42 that are 
‘bluffing’ the recruiting sergeants."

Col. Hamilton of Ottawa, who Is 
touring the province conducting re
cruiting campaigns stated that To
ronto had done splendidly in sending 
men to the front, but that she has 
not yet given her full share. The 
colonel stated that the pluck shown 
by the sister countries, Serbia and Bel
gium, had set an example for Cana
dians in this great struggle, and con
cluded by saying that had they not 
put up the resistance they did, Canada 
might have been attacked.

Col. Wright of the 169th Battalion, 
urged the women present to allow their 
sons, husbands and sweethearts to 
join the soldiers.

Sunday Afternoon List.
Third Battalion.

Wounded—Pte. Harold Sorenson, Lon
don, England.

Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Arthur Edward An

derson, Pierre, South Dakota-
Seventh Battalion.

Wounded—Pte. Victor Arthur Green. 
Victoria, B.C.

Seriously 111—Pte. George Henry At
kinson, East Burnaby, B.C.

Slightly wounded—Pte. Charles Prin
gle, Glaslough, Ireland.

Tenth Battalion.
Wounded—P.e. Robert Lyttle, Belfast, 

Ireland; Pte. Arthur Stewart, Kirriemuir, 
Scotland; Pte. Robert Wilson Gush, 
Greenock, Scotland.

E:
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-

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. John Daniel Jarvis, 

Grand Tracadie, P.E.L
Sixteenth Battalion.

Killed In action—Pte. David Harrold, 
Kirkwall, Scotland.

IS TAKE
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Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded;—Major George Whltford Nel

son, Southampton, Ontario.
Twentieth Battalion.

Died of wounds Feb. 17—SergL Cyril 
Herbert Gll'bam, Paris, Ont.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Zotique Hette, 849 Hen

ri Julien avenue, Montreal; Pte. Emil 
Blliler, 1412 St. Andre street, Montreal ; 
Pie. Gedepn Martin. Rochester, N.H.

Killed •Wn • action Feb. 4—Pte. Henri 
Houle, 8692 "Dee Vic oires, Montreal, Que.

Wounded—Pte. Edmond Antoine, 5 Pre- 
ton taine street, Montreal, Que.

Killed in action Feb. 10—Pte. Hector 
Auger, St Monique, Que.

Wounded—Pte. 
l'Aiguillon street.

Killed in action Feb. 5—Pte. Georges 
Laurin, Lebrun Park. Montreal.

Killed In action Feb. 7—Sergt. Maurice 
Levin, 41 Crescent street, Mon real. Que.

Wounded—Pte. Joseph Buaslere, 164C 
Noire Dame street east, Montreal; Pte. 
Roger Lelievre. Ottawa, Ont.

Twenty. Fifth Battalion.
Wounded: Pte. Andrew Forbes, Yar

mouth, N.S.
Suffering from shock: Pte. Cyril Camp

bell, Amherst, N.S.
Wounded : P e. Patrick Kelly, England. 

Twenty.Sixth Battalion.
Pte. Alex. McNaughton,
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EARLSCOURT FIREMEN
GIVEN PRESENTATION

Martin Hanna, Who Has Enlisted 
for Overseas, Honored 

Comrades.THIRTY-FIVE RECRUITS 
AT THE PARK THEATRE AMDriver Martin Hanna of the Darleeetwt ", 

fire hall, who has enlisted to the U9th 
Battalion for overseas, was honored by I 
the members of the depot at a ooclal en* I 

I tertalnment given in hie honor on Slat- I
Splendid Response Made to Stir- Sm,?" wire

ring Appeals at Meeting M"
Last Nififht. dress, presented Private Henna with

° ' handsoma silver mounted pipe on boh
of the members of the Earisenurt f 
department. Pte. Hanna, who resides 
360 Bartlett avenue. Is married and 1 
one child. He has seen two years’ m 
vice In the fire department.

Wounded:
Black River. N.B.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Wounded: Pte. Alex. B. Ken-lay, Winni

peg, Man.
Killed in action Feb. 6: Pte. Thomas 

Duffey, Edmonton, Alta.
Twenty.Eighth Battalion. 

Seriously 111: Pte. John Sandbach, 
Peterboro, Ont.

IMN
soldiers.

Lieutenant-Gover
nor and Lady Hendrle, General Logie 
and staff, Sir William Alulock, Sir Ed
mund Osier, Sir Heavy Fellatt, Mrs. H. 
D. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. U. F. U. Johns
ton, Mr. J. E. Atkinson, Lieut. Col. W. 
K. McNaught, Major )V. S. .Olnnick and 
the officers of the 10)ch Regiment.

Instruction tor Doctors.
It is expected that 150 doctors will at

tend the school of ins-ruction for medical 
doctors who wish to qualify for com
missions in the Army Medical Corps. 
About half of the 153 are fifth-year stu
dents.

tc’gt. Lew Brown, A.M.C., formerly a 
member of The Toronto World staff, has 
re.uined from the No. 2 Casualty Clear
ing Station, Dover, England, to qualify 
as a lieutenant.

Dropped on 
irinola * Squadro 

Great Effec

Twenty-Ninth BaVallon.
Died of wounds Feb. 17: Pte. Noel 

John Paton, Vancouver, B.C.
Wounded : Pte. -Charles William Urqu- 

hart. New Rochelle, N.Y.
Thirty-Fifth Battalion. 

Seriously ill: Pte. W. H. Dolby, Sutton 
West, York County, Ont.

Thirty-Sixth Battalion.
Died Feb. 17: Pte. William Spencer, 

Milverton, P.O., Ont.
Forty-Seventh Battalion.

Died Feb. 18: Pte. Thomas Paton, 
Stevenston. Scotland.

Fifty-Fifth Battalion.
Seriously ill: Lance-Corp. William A. 

Gordon. Penniac, N.B.
Training Depot Engineers.

Died Feb. 17: Driver Alfred Walter 
Grump. 216 George street. Toronto.
Fifth Field Company. Second Canadian 

Divisional Engineers.
Wounded: Sapper Edward Craig, Cal

gary, Alta.
Second Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Slightly wounded: Sergt. William 
Chamberlain Warren. Victoria, B.C.

Wounded: Pte Arthur S. Brown, Lon
don, England.

Fifth Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Slightly wounded: Pte. James Jen

nings, Toronto.
Third Field Company Canadian En- 

gineers.
Killed in action Feb. 5: Sapper William 

Witcomb, Birmingham, Eng.

THE CALL OF THE BLOOD

Major Bullock, American Legion, 
in Canadian Army Because 

He Feels It is His Duty.
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Thirty-five recruits were obtained at 
the Park Theatre last night. Most of 
the men signed up with the 170th Bat
talion. It was 170th night at the Park

”
I, NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—An expie 

, ion in a subway being constructed 1 
. feet below the surface of the Ea

signed those willing tc^ enlist for any River today shot three workmen th 
battalion they cared to join.

164th Overseas Battalion.
Hal ton and Dufierin Own Overseas 

Ba talion la making good progress. Over 
500 are now on the strength. The non
commissioned officers and signaling 
classes at headquarters, Milton, are mak
ing good progress.

During the past week the commanding 
officer. Lieut.-Col. P. Dom ville, made 
an Inspection of the company at Bur
lington, and the company classes and
staff at Milton.

but the recruiting sergeants in charge

mud and water to the surface of thi 
river, kilting one outright. One wa 
rescued. The third, is unacoounte 
for. Reports were current that other, 
had been imprisoned In the subway.

Lieut.-Col. Le Grand Reed, officer 
commanding the 170th, made an ap
peal for recruits, and promised every 
man that Joined the battalion that he 
should personally see to it that he 
would not send them anywhere that he
would not go himself. ___

Sergt.-Major Sykes of the 170th, who Gaibrielle

BEAU BRUMMELL OF ITALY.
ROME, Feb. 19—Before the war, j 

D'Annunzio, the Italian j 
has been a soldier for 22 years, said: poet, who Is now «fighting for bto j 
“A number of you young men in this country, used 
audience come here for the fun you Brummell.
get out of the ' entertainment, but I he visited Egypt for a holiday he 
know that before long you will be in took 150 neckties, ten sunshades and 
khaki, and you will learn to enjoy be- eight umbrellas
ing a soldier as I do. I have been In =
four wars and 27 different battles, and jr„ 2nd Gordon H’gi.landers, 
am still here to tell the tale. murdered by Ihe Germans in Oc’oboivl

“I have had 16,000 men go thru my 1915, giving an account of how hli 1
hands in Toronto under military In- ROn met his death, ha.cl: “Mj I
structlons since the war broke out, and ,graduated from Glasgow Univcrs ty I
I can tell you I have not seen a finer 'with honors in July, :9i4. In August I
set of men than are coming into the he enlisted. During a rush on a Ger- I 
170th. 1 am proud to belong to the man trench, with an officer and an- I
170th. I went into the battal on as a other man he was cjptured by tho I
private, as every man who joins has Germans. The officer gave the Ger- I 
to. We have the finest officer com- man his word of honor that the two I
manding that ever commanded a regl- men would go along quietly. As the ■
ment.” officer was wounded the two men were g

The Call of B'ood. ordered to carry him some distance.
Major Bullock, chaptom of the 97th After going some heng.n, my son ane 

(the American Legion 1, said that he his* chum wCpe taken about 50 yards 
was In the Canadian a-my because he and were shot dead.” 
felt that he belonged there, altho he Other speakers were Lieut. Gunn aid 
was an American, for i>e felt tha call Major McCarthy. The 170th Bat'allon 
of the blood. Band, under “Sid” WhPe, provided ton

D. Moncur whose eon, Pte. D. Moncu-, musical program.

AS FIT FOR SERVICE
AS THE CROWN PRINCE

Latest Recruiting Story From 
Germany Is Rather Rough 

off Royalty.

Beau, 
occasion when;

to be Rome’s 
On one

being
USED CROWBARS TO

BREAK IN BARRICADE

Police Met With Strong Opposi
tion When Raiding Alleged 

Gambling Den.

Capro

PARIS. Feb. 19.—An amusing anecdote 
containing caustic references to the. 
kaiser and the crown prince is told in 
a letter from Berlin. The writer, a ladv 
living in the German capital, forwarded 
the story by a circuitous route to a 
friend to Paris. The story, which is 
current all over Germany, relates the 
following series of dialogs at the 
medical examination of men rejected 
early in the war and now called up a 
second time:

Colonel to First Recruit: What's the 
matter with you?

Recruit: My left arm is short and 
half paralyzed.

Colonel : What does that matter? And 
his majesty the emperor—does it prevent 
him from w’nnlng victories? Passed for 
active service.

Second Recruit: I have rheumatics to 
the legs, hands and shoulder.

Colonel: Rheumatics? What about 
Marshal Von H'ndenburg? Have his 
rheumatics prevented him from scoring 
glorious successes? Passed.

The Third Recruit is a hopeless Im
becile with a vacant smile, who is 
brought before the officer by his mother, 
who says: My son has been an idiot since 
birth.

Co’onel (rising to his feet and with 
assumed Indignation): Idiot, you say! 
Isn’t the crown prince an idiot? But 
that doesn’t prevent him from being a 
soldier or even a genheraL Paaeed.
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Sledge hanmers and crowbars were 
used by the police of Agnes street 
station to break into the house of Soo 
Sing. 120 1-2 Elizabeth street, Sunday 
evening. When an entrance mas made 
thru the barricade of tables, chairs 
and other household furniture piled 
behind the front door they found So 1 
Sing and 16 Chinamen looking as in
nocent of w-ron? doings as only the 
Mongolian can. No evidence of gambl
ing was obtained but over $50 
found on a table. The Orientals will 
come up in the police court today on a 
charge of keeping a eemmon gaming 
house.

The attacking force consisted of In
spector Geddcs. Piainclcthesmen Ward 
and Scott, Sergeant Majary 
Policemen 255 and 153.
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ELECTRIC WIRING & FIXTURES CO.and
» *

STOP GERMAN PAPER.

Ont., Feb. 19.—The 
Volks Zeitung, a German 

at St.
prohibited

261 COLLEOE STREET, CORNER SPADiNA AVErtUE.
Pnone college 1S?8. v

HOUSE WIRING AND FIXTURES AT COST 
DURING FEBRUARY

A-
OTTAWA.

Tagliche 
daily newspaper published 
Paul, Minn., has been 
from circulation In Canada.
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